
To: Cliff Kincaid
Kincaid@comcast.net
http://www.usasurvival.org/
Sunday 03rd April 2022

Subject: Communist subversion of the west and my recent and curious personal experience with it.

Dear Cliff

How are you? Three days ago (Thursday) I watched Trevor’s latest Counterpunch episode on Epoch
TV  at  https://www.theepochtimes.com/how-russia-is-using-conservatives-to-spread-its-
propaganda_4372003.html.  It  answered  many  questions  for  me  and  debunked  many  pro-Putin
perceptions held by conservatives I know personally. Perceptions such as the pro-Christian and anti-
communist and anti-globalist Putin, that have proven to be such a potent divide to conservative and
freedom movements globally. The Sochi Communist Youth Festival in October 2017 at which the
ex-KGB Putin  spoke to  rousing  applause  and  cheers1 and  the  subtitled  conversation  where  he
equated Christianity with communism being most instructive and revealing.

This global split includes Australia, where the Australia One Party headed by the charismatic and
ex-SAS officer Ricardo Bossi, uses the argument that the Ukrainian borders pre-invasion were not
even officially recognised. In short, just a case of “Russia invading Russia” – in effect stating that
Ukraine does not even have a right to exist.  https://rumble.com/vw4o18-riccardo-bosi-ukraine-is-
the-head-of-the-snake-26222.html.  When  questioned  if  Putin  is  a  globalist,  he  just  blithely
dismissed it.

Of course, if Ukraine did not demarcate its boundaries with Russia, Russia did not do so either. I
think Bossi bases this on the assertion circulating the Internet that the former UN Secretary General
Ban Ki-moon  stated this –  which  in turn seems to have its genesis from this article   in the pro-
Russian  and  Russian  language  Ukrainian  newspaper   “Ukrainian  Choice”
https://web.archive.org/web/20170919090716/http://vybor.ua/article/vneshnjaja_politika/ukraina-
ne-imeet-oficialnyh-granic.html titled “Украина – не имеет официальных границ!” – “Ukraine
has no official borders!” The article was dated 08.04.2014 which would be 8 th April, 2014 – the
month following the Russian annexation of Crimea and not to long following the Euromaidan. It
seems sometime between 19th September and 19th October 2017 that this article was taken down.
See  https://web.archive.org/web/20170901000000*/http://vybor.ua/article/vneshnjaja_politika/
ukraina-ne-imeet-oficialnyh-granic.html. 

But even if this questionable assertion is true, it still comes down to what the people of the Ukraine
in  their  hearts  want.  Demarcation  or  no  demarcation,  I  think  we  can  say  they  desire  their
independence from Russia and to decide their future for themselves. That said, I have reservations
with  Zelensky  who  has  globalist  ties  himself,  with  his  biography  on  the  WEF  website  at
https://www.weforum.org/people/volodymyr-zelenskyy and his banning of eleven political parties
for perceived subversion,2 even though one of them I know of, while pro-Russian, still categorically
condemned the invasion.3 For the whole of WWII, other than Mosley’s British Union of Fascists
party, the British parliament never banned any political parties.

When I see young and gorgeous Ukrainian women with fake rifles proclaiming they are fighting for
their Ukraine and the “New World Order,” the former I unequivocally support, but the latter makes
me cringe. Likewise when I hear “Build Back Better” Biden in Warsaw talk of the threat to the
“World Order,” I wonder if we are being played by both sides – assuming that both Zelensky and
Putin are globalists  and Obama’s little  slip of the tongue to  the then Russian president  Dmitry
Medvedev at the late March 2012 Seoul Nuclear Security Summit.4 As I see it, the corruption of the
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blithering Joe Biden and his crack addict son Hunter in Ukraine has played a significant role in
precipitating this war, which among other benefits for the globalist agenda, has split conservative
and freedom movements globally down the middle. Another being how this war, as it drags on,
becomes a boon for pro-globalist arms manufacturers, just as the CCP virus and its pseudo-vaccines
have become for Big Pharma. [And finally, could the ultimate benefit of this war for the globalist
agenda be the creation of the pretext for the “Great Reset?”]

Officially, the WEF have now severed ties with Russia,5 but I think this is a decoy. In the past, when
a  world  leader  has  bucked  the  globalist  narrative,  they  have  met  their  end.  For  example,  the
Tanzanian president John Magufuli6 standing up to the globalist agenda, but chilling is his very
suspicious death and replacement by a sycophant of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Putin I
cannot see them going after in this way, but the optics of the ostensibly now Russian globalist
pariah, fit perfectly with the notion of an anti-globalist Putin being the saviour of conservative and
freedom movements globally, in spite of his much overlooked support for global vaccine mandates.7

And in  regard  to  unconstitutional  and  Nuremberg  code  violating  global  vaccine  mandates,  on
November 20th and December 18th last year here in Brisbane, I attended Freedom Rallies. I gave my
impressions  of  the  former  starting  at  the  city’s  Botanical  Gardens  on  my  blog  at
https://vincebarwinski.com/2021/11/26/brisbane-freedom-rally-saturday-20th-november-2021-my-
impressions/ and on it, I describe my encounter with a communist there – who was most curiously,
like me,  anti-pseudo-vax. He was holding a  magazine with someone on the cover  wearing the
Jewish Star of David, which from September 19, 1941 German Jews were forced to wear just before
being deported east.8 This prompted me to photograph it and say to him; “I have studied National
Socialism and Communism all my life,” to which he replied; “many people have misapprehensions
about Communism.”

Naturally, for someone attending this rally, I found this statement astonishing! The lockdowns and
pseudo-vaccine coercions (PVCs) are essentially the very epitome of communism. As such, what
was he doing here?? As I was now in a hurry to link up with my mate Gary, I just left it at that.
Looking back however, given my meeting with the Falun Gong practitioners just minutes earlier, I
could have used the retort; “tell that to the Falun Gong followers over there! They can educate you
on the CCP’s forced human organ harvesting!” Moreover,  some weeks back during a Freedom
Rally in Boston Massachusetts, the radical left anarchist Antifa attacked Freedom Rally participants
deeming them and their rally as white supremacist.9 In Melbourne, a good mate of mine Peter, has
informed me of Antifa plastering posters everywhere proclaiming; “Don’t be a scab! Get the jab!”
Which begs the question, would Antifa deem the Aboriginals participating in the Brisbane Rally, as
white supremacists?

As I was so focused on the Star of David, it was only when I got home and downloaded the photos
to my laptop, that I noticed the name of the magazine; “Red Star – Workers of the World Unite!”
Looking back, it appears to me that communists wish to infiltrate this movement that is the very
antithesis to their agenda. But as you know, communists over the decades have infiltrated many key
institutions antithetical to them in the West such as churches, government, education and of course
the media. A perfect case in point is Pope Francis, the first Jesuit and Marxist Pope, for one thing,
approving the CCP appointment of formerly excommunicated Catholic bishops and ignoring its
numerous persecutions of Catholics, and indeed, people of all faiths, Western and traditional.10 And
I noticed in a recent article of yours where you stated how the Communist Party USA have back-
flipped in regard to their support of Russia as their invasion stalls in the Ukraine.11

Four weeks later on December 18th near the south-west corner of South Brisbane’s Musgrave Park,
just after linking up with my mate Paolo (a former RAAF fighter pilot), he noticed at around 3pm,
what was a counter demonstration marching along the street just south of the park. He said: “Here
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come the communists!” With my Canon digital camera on hand, I raced to the southern edge of the
park and took photos. Banners of the “Socialist Alliance” touting “PRO-VAX PRO-HEALTH ANTI
FASCIST” abounded, even though the pseudo-vaccine episode itself embodies the marriage of Big
Pharma and Big Government, which by the definition proclaimed by good old Benito Mussolini
himself,  is  FASCISM.  Moreover,  this  pathetic  commo/commie  march  of  no  more  than  forty
repeatedly proclaimed we were on sacred aboriginal land even though all the aboriginals present
that day were on our side. I even saw one aboriginal flag alongside an American one!

Emotions were running high. Then with me behind a barricade, and the Queensland police just in
front of it, I noticed a commo/commie dressed in what one could have described as Antifa gear. He
wore the black cloth around his mouth, and on his black T-Shirt there was the unmistakable Antifa
logo; except that it stated underneath it, “LIVE LAUGH LOVE.” He was carrying the black and red
Antifa flag and soon we were staring at each other as he started pointing the finger at me and I
imagine the usual Marxist expletives. This prompted me to give him the classic one-fingered-salute
to which he raced towards me before the police intercepted him. At the same time, Paolo pulled me
away and told me not to give this pathetic commo/commie gathering what it wanted. Namely a
physical altercation that the local MSM – Marxist Stream Media in typical January 6th style could
twist to its own agenda.

To indicate how pathetic the commo/commie demonstration was relative to our later march, was
that our march attracted it seems about 100,000 plus in a city of just over two million people. That
aside, my question to you is this:

What is your take on the divergent views of the respective commos/commies I encountered
before both rallies?

So,  to  sum up;  in  November,  the  commo/commie  was  anti-vax,  then  in  December,  a  pathetic
commo/commie march was pro-vax. Hmmmm?

To  reiterate,  if  you  wish,  you  can  read  my  account  of  the  November  rally  on  my  blog  at
https://vincebarwinski.com/2021/11/26/brisbane-freedom-rally-saturday-20th-november-2021-my-
impressions/.  I  have  since  written  a  meticulously  researched  physical  letter  to  our  dictatorial
Queensland  premier  Annastacia  Palaszczuk  which  I  also  posted  at
https://vincebarwinski.com/2022/01/08/letter-to-annastacia-palaszczuk-premier-of-the-state-of-
queensland-commonwealth-of-australia-monday-3rd-january-2022/.  It  is  very  long,  so  I  have  a
condensed  version  to  the  Northern  Territory  Chief  Minister  of  “Truth”  at
https://vincebarwinski.com/2022/01/09/my-email-to-michael-gunner-yes-gunner-northern-territory-
chief-minister-of-truth/.  I  also  have  photo  galleries  of  both  rallies  on  my  old  website  at
http://barwinski.net/cpg1418a/index.php?cat=27.  Particular  photos  relevant  here  are
http://barwinski.net/cpg1418a/displayimage.php?album=130&pos=51 and
http://barwinski.net/cpg1418a/displayimage.php?album=131&pos=15 and
http://barwinski.net/cpg1418a/displayimage.php?album=131&pos=11 and
http://barwinski.net/cpg1418a/displayimage.php?album=131&pos=12.

Yours sincerely and God Blessings

Vince Barwinski
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1 https://www.trevorloudon.com/2017/10/non-communist-putin-opens-major-international-communist-youth-festival/.
2 https://www.theepochtimes.com/zelensky-announces-ban-on-11-political-parties_4349682.html.
3 
https://zagittya.com.ua/en/news/zajavlenija/priostanovka_dejatelnosti_oplzzh_na_period_voennogo_polozhenija_l_prot
ivozakonnoe_politicheskoe_rejderstvo_partii_vlasti_i_rasprava_nad_demokratiej_v_ukraine.html and 
https://zagittya.com.ua/en/news/novosti/oplzzh_vlast_prodolzhaet_kurs_na_unichtozhenie_demokratii_i_rejderskuju_at
aku_na_partiju.html.
4 See https://www.theepochtimes.com/is-barack-obama-a-communist-a-look-at-obamas-extensive-communist-
ties_3889491.html from 24 minutes 30 seconds in and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNxEDomUlXw and 
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/03/27/us/politics/obama-caught-on-microphone-telling-medvedev-of-flexibility.html.
5 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/klaus-schwabs-world-economic-forum-cuts-off-relations-russia-scrubs-
putin-wef-website/ and https://www.huffpost.com/entry/world-economic-forum-davos-
putin_n_6229df75e4b0e01d97a7043e and https://www.independentsentinel.com/the-great-resetters-ban-putin-from-the-
wef-in-davos/ and https://www.theepochtimes.com/world-economic-forum-freezes-all-relations-with-russia-
putin_4327761.html.
6 https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-56437852.
7 https://www.russia-briefing.com/news/russian-president-putin-s-speech-at-the-world-economic-forum-complete-
english-translation.html/ and https://edwardslavsquat.substack.com/p/covid-russia-the-new-normal?s=r and 
https://edwardslavsquat.substack.com/p/vaccine-safety-in-russia-no-vaers?s=r and 
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2021/11/12/russia-to-introduce-vaccine-passports-amid-record-virus-surge-a75551 
and https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/rest-of-the-world-news/russias-st-petersburg-mandates-covid-vaccine-
for-all-adults-over-60.html.
8 Chapter 17 “Pastor and Spy” of my book.
9 https://www.westernjournal.com/battle-boston-fights-break-antifa-thugs-menace-conservatives-protesting-covid-
mandates/.
10 See Chapter 4 “The Aryan Paragraph” of my book.
11 http://www.usasurvival.org/blog/reds-turn-on-putin. But before the invasion see 
https://www.reddit.com/r/LeftWithoutEdge/comments/sfurek/new_orleans_cpusa_dsa_frso_psl_doing_a_joint/ and 
https://frso.org/statements/no-u-s-war-with-russia-end-u-s-intervention-in-ukraine/.
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